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• " • r THE FIRST TEAR. 
- On my darling's roey eheek _, 

A tear, delaying, settmed to say— 
•fad would have said, if tear could apeak, 

"How can I ever get away?" 
Tor on that bright and velvet ground, 

As yet nntGu.cb.ecl by time or care, 
i No track, no furrow-could be found, 

And ao perforce it lingered there. 
As dew-drop In the shining tight 

Of joyous summer's golden ray 
Win fade and die on Toee-ltaf bright, 

And sink in gladness quit*' away, 
! 80 gently died my darling's iefr— 

By smiles and dimples chatied away. 
With no more thought of griirf or fear 

Than dew-drop has of wint-sr's day. 

COMING TO WOO. 
BY EBEN K. REXFORD. 

When Aunt Philinda went aw.iy, tho 
last thing she said to me was: 

"I*m going to send somebody down to 
iee you afore long, an' I hope you'U act 
like a sensible girl, an' not stand in your 
own light. He's snrart as the averk'ge, 
an' he's £ot the.best farm I know on 
anywhere in oursection 0' country. You 
couldn't do better." ^ 

I hadn't the faintest idea that she 
would do as she said; but I began to 
believe she meant business when I re
ceived the following letter: 

"DEAR NIECE MARIAR. I've told Mr. 
jQreen about you, an' he's goin' to come 
doVh to your place next week. I do 
hope you'll like him, for a better hus-
ban' never lived than he'd make you. 
Afore Mehetabel—that was his first wife 
—died, he was one of the best perviders 
I ever see, an' the land knows he's had 
to be sence, for that sister of his'n that 
keeps house for him is awful wasteful. 
He's considerable took up with you from 
my descripshun, an' I know he'll like 
pou. Anybody that's smart an' capable 
;an do well to marry him. The children 
ire purty behaved, an' take after their 
father. Now, don't think he won't suit 
you 'cause he ain't flit up like a young 
man. He's worth a dozen young men, 
fur's property's concerned, an' Mehetabel 
ased to say he was awful lovin'. Do be 
i sentsible girl, Mariar, an'—an' not 
atan' in your own light. 

From your affectionate aunt, 
PHILINDA. 

"For goodness sake'" I exclaimed, 
when I had read the letter through to 
sister Jane. • "What shall I do? Here 
it's Monday, and the letter ought to have 
been here last week. He's likely to hap
pen along any time. Such an old fool 
as Aunt Philinda is! The idea of my 
marrying an old widower with half a 
dozen children." 

"But they're 'purty behaved, and take 
after their father,'" said Jane, wiping 
the tears from her eyes, and hardly able 
to talk from laughing, "an* he's awful 
lovin'!" 

"I dont want any of his loving ways 
round me," says I, indignantly. "I 
won't speak to him. She might have 
known better. It think it is a regulas 
insult." 

"I'll tell you what," cried Jane, her 
eyes luminous with a brilliant idea. 
"Let me pretend that I'm you. I'll be 
Maria for the time being, and you be 
Jane." 

"What good'll that do!" I asked. 
"Ever so much," answered she. 

"Father and mother won't be back for 
four or five dayB and I can tire him out 
before that time. I'll be deaf! Won't 
that be splendid? I won't be able to 
hear anything lower than a shout." 

"I'm agreeable to the plan," I said. 
And Jane began to make preparations 
for her wooer. She combed down her 
hair smoothly on each side of her face, 
and put on mother's old mohair cap. 
Then she added spectacles, and arranged 
herself in an antiquated old dress. 
When she had finished her toilet she 
looked old-maidish, I assure you. I 
laughed till I cried. 

About three o'clock there came a rap 
at the door. 

"It's him, I'll bet!" cried Jane. 'If 
it is, remember I'm Maria, and can't 
hear you unless you talk very loud." 

I went to the door and opened it. 
There stood Mr. Green, I was sure. He 
had on his Sunday best, evidently, and 
very comical he looked in it, and very 
uncomfortable he felt, judging from his 
actions. He was wiping his face with 
a huge red and ytllow handkerchief. 

"I'm Mr. Green," he said, making a 
bow and introducing himself at the same 
time. "I came to see Miss Mariar Law-
ton. Be you her?" 

"She's expecting you; she's in the 

!
>arloT. Come in," I said, choking with 
aughter. "You'll have to talk a little 

louder than usual, for she is a trifle 
deaf." 

1' Deaf!" exclaimed Mr. Green. ' 'Your 
aunt didn't mention that." 

By that time we were at the parlor 
door. Jane was all expectation, and did 
look so comical that I thought I should 
laugh or die. But I managed to keep 
my face tolerably straight while I intro
duced them. 

"Maria, this is Mr. Green!" shouted 
1, in a shrill key, putting my mouth 
close to her ear. 

"A little louder," said she, and I 
shouted "Mr. Green" an octave higher. 

The poor man looked terribly disap
pointed. His fancy had not painted her 
in trne colors, evidently. 

"Ah, yes, Mr. Green," said Jane, 
fairly beaming with delight. "How do 
yon dot" ana she shook the poor gentle
man's hand energetically. "Jane, get 
Mr. Green a chair. Fat inhere by the 
side of mine, t o that he can talk to me. 
I'm happy tos«eyes , sit. Aunt Philinda 
spoke of yen in vary complimentary 
terms, indeed." 

"I'm glad of that," said Mr. Green, 
sinking into the chair. 

"Eht What did yon say!" said Jane, 
turning her ear toward him. "A trifle 
louder, if you please." 

Mr. Green repeated his remark, while 
I retired to the window to laugh. 

"A very fine day!" he added. 
"Good crop of hay? I'm glad of it," 

responded Jane. "I'm greatly interested 
hi farm matters, Mr. Green. 

"I said the weather was fine," cor
rected Mr. Green. • 

" whenll I be yours? Why. you're 
to sudden, Mr. Green!" exclaimed Jane, 

iretending to blush. "I dent really 
eel as if I knew yon yet. And .yet, 
ny heart tells me that you are an anili
ty," and then the wicked girl smiled 
aost bewitchingry upon the uneasy man, 
rho looked at me appealing! v. 

"I didnt say that," he shouted. "1 
poke about the weather." 

"Yes; I hope we'll be happy together," 
aid Jane, pensively. "Oh, Mr. Green, 
f you knew how I have longed for the 
tompanionship of some hear* tike yours 
hese many years," and then she pro-
teeded to shied unseen tears in her 
Handkerchief. 

Mr. Green was touched. 
"She's awful affeckshunate, a int 

met" he said to me. "1 wish she wasn't 
K> awful deal. Can't anything je ossse 
for her I" 

"Oh, you won't mind that after a Bi
de," said I cheerfully. "We don't." 

"I dun'no 'bout that," said Mr. Green, 
doubtfully. "We couldn't never have 
ao secrets, 'cause the neigbibors'd heer 
'em 'fore she did, if I went to tellin' her 
any. Dont seem to me's if I ever see 
anybody quite so deef as she is." 

"Talk to me," said Jane, who had 
dried her eyes. "Tell me all about 

I your children. I know I shall takj so 
I much comfort with them. Ble«is their 
souls." 

! Thereupon Mr. Green began his family 
history away up in the higher octave*, 
and I got so nearly deafened at his shout
ing that I had to leave the room. 

I I sat down on the back steps and 
laughed for half an hour. When I 
stopped I could hear him shouting still, 
but 1 fancied he was getting hoarse. 

I Jane kept him talking all the after
noon. I never saw anyone quite-so re
lieved as he was when I announced that 
supper was in readiness. 

I Jane fastened herself upon him, and 
accompanied him to the supper table. 

I "It's such an awful pity about her," 
said the poor man to me, regret fuDy. 

j "She's got a wonderful affeckshunate 
way, an' she's awful anxious to be Mrs. 
Green; but," and there Mr. Green 
Btopped, dubiously, "I know'd an old 
woman who was so deef that' when it 
thundered once, she thought some one 
was knockin', and hollered 'come in;' 
an' she didnt begin to be as deef as she 
is, no, not begin. I don't s'pose you'd 
be willin' to Bettle down on a farm, now, 
would you!" hopefully. 

I ' 'Oh, I couldnt think of such a thing," 
I answered. "Maria's the wife for a 
farmer. She takes such an interest in 
such mattere." 

I -'That'sa fact," said Mr. Green. "I 
dun'no when I've seen a woman more 
interested than she is. I swan, I'd give 
twenty-five dollars if twould cure her, 
an' up our way we can get a good cow 
for that price." 

I Mr. Green had got so used to talking 
to Jane that he had forgotten that I was 
not deaf, and shouted the last sentence 
at me. 

I "You say you're fond of rice! Oh, so 
am I," said Jane, delightedly. "Jane," 
to me. "you put some on to cook after 
supper; we'll have some for breakfast " 

I "Don't put yourself out for me," 
shouted Mr. Green. 

I "Wish you had some for tea, did you 
say? I wish so, too." Jane smiled 
anether tender Bmile at her suitor, and 
sipped her tea slowly, smiling at him 
every time he looked at her. 

I "Where's your folks?" he asked sud
denly, as if he had just thought of them. 

I "Yes, it is a good plan," answered 
Jane, nodding her head appreciatively. 

, "Geese always ought to wear pokes. If 
they don't they'll get into the garden 
and eat everything up." 

I "I a.sked after your father an'moth
er," shouted Mr. Green, with awful em
phasis, and turning red in the face with 
the exertion. 

I "Let me see," said Jane, thought
fully. "Henry Bascom's brother? No, 
Mr. Green, I don't think I ever knew 
him." 

J ''Oh, dear," groaned Mr. Green. ''She 
gets deefer and deefer. I can't marry 
her. What if I wanted to say anything 
to her in the dead o' night? I'd have to 
w&ice the hull house up to make her hear. 

, It's an awful pity, I swan." 
i Jane kept him shouting at her all the 
evening, under the beaming effulgence 
of her smile. I never laughed so much 
in my life before. 

He* came into the kitchen the next 
morning, where I was busy getting 
breakfast. 

"I'm so hoarse I can hardly talk loud," 
he said, mournfully- "I like her. She's 
smart, naturally, an' seems willin', an' 
she wants to get married as bad as any 
woman I ever see; but she's too deef! 

WW 
OPENING AN ACCOUNT. 

A Womaa to a JBK** for the Tint Time 
Ha* F H I U U Way*. 

"A woman opening a ban'; account 
for the first time Is * peculiar creature,"" 
t*)d on« of the clerks In a national 
bank. "One cane in a few days ago 
and glanced around suspiciously. Then 
the ambled up to the window and said: 

" If you please, I want to deposit 
some money.' 

" Testa; just to the next window/ 
"She stepped over in a careful way, 

as if she was breaking come rule or 
other, and. almost in a whisper, said: 

•**Is this where they deposit money?' 
" *Yw. ma'am. Do you wish to open 

an amount r 
" 'Oh, no,' she said, 'I don't want to 

have anything charged, I just want to 
deposit my money. Is this bank really 
safe?* 

"She was assured that it was. 
" 'This bank is as firm ae Gibraltar, 

madam. You have come to the right 
place. We will have to have your au
tograph. Just write your name right 
there.' 

" 'Oh. I can't write without a stub 
pen. Haven't you got a stub pen and 
tome nice violet ink?' 

"She was fitted out, and in the most 
careful way imaginable she wrote out 
her full name. Then she was provided 
with a deposit book, which she looked 
at in an inquiring way. She produced 
her money, hung on to it for a minute 
ind then handed it in, all rolled up and 
:ied with a thread. The receiving teller 
counted it In a rapid way and throw it 
in with the other receipts. 

" 'Now,' she eaid, 'this alnt a good 
bank. You've just gone and thrown 
my money in with all the rest, and you 
ran never pick it out again. Take your 
old book and give me my money. And 
scratch my name off that big autograph 
album. Mother said you couldn't tell 
inything about a bank.' 

"She was given her little roll, the au
tograph was scratched off and the de
posit ticket destroyed. She flounced 
out in a decisive way, ae much as to 
say. 'they can't cheat me. if I am a wo
man,' " 

s"s» 

The Winter Window.| 
Artistic arrangement of potted plants 

are in order, and even small windows 
can be tastefully adorned by the ar
rangement of potted vines and plants. 
A. bay widow ia especially serviceable 
in this way. Trailing vines up or down 
the sides, with a row of bright colored 

FOOD WASTED IN C~QOKIP*<3. 

"f»-»»,Ul„L«V»lu. „, «« ,»*«» VeaV* 
table* L*«l IMrowa-h l*»«r*»«e. 

A series of investigations just com-
•rteted by expert* connected wtth the 
United states Department of Atrlcul* 
aire # 0 to show that there it an im
mense amount of popular ignorance m 
•he matter of cooking; that, while the 
greater part of the food of nun i» I»«-
?ar*d for use by cooking, yet the-
manges which various tooas undergo 
{luring the process and the losses wnwh 
are brought about nave beea but little 
studied. Few person* know, tor In
stance, that in 100 pounds ot imcoaked 
iabbage there are nut seven and one-
txalf pounds of dry matter, and of this 
lry matter from two and one-quarter 
to three pounds are lost in the ccoHthf 
pot. Experiment* with potatoes show-
sd that in order to obtain the highest 
food value potatoes should sot DO 
peeied before cooking; that when po
tatoes are peeled betore cooking tue 
Least loss is sustained by putting them 
airecuy Into hot water and bailing as 
.-apidly as possible. Even then the 
loss la very considerable. 

Ht potatoes are peeled and soaked In 
Mild water before boiling, the loss of 
uuuienis is very .great, being one-
fourth of all the aibomenold matter. 
In a bushel of potatoes the loss would 
oe equivalent to a pound of sirloia 
steak. Carrots contain less nitrogen, 
out relatively more albumenoid nitro
gen than potatoes, and, thereroro, lur-
uish more matter available for build
ing muscular tissues. In order to pre-
seive the greatest amount of nutri
ents in the coking of carrots, the pieces 
should be large rather than small; tho 
boiling should be rapid, so that the 
food value of the vegetable shall not Oe 
impaired, as little water as possible 
should be used, and If the -matter ex
tracted Is made available as food 
along ntth the carrots, a loss of twenty 
to thirty per cent, or even more, of the 
total food value may be prevented. In 
the cooking of cabbage the kin of wa
ter used has more effect on the loss of 
nutrients than the temperature of the 
water at which the cooking Is started. 
In any case the loss is large. The lost' 
es which occur in the cooking of pota
toes, carrots and cabbages vary with 
bhe different methods of boiling fol
lowed.—Pittsburg Dispatch. 

plants arrangea along a shelf of the 
base, and perhaps a tall fern set upon 
a small stand or table, as shown In 
the accompanying cut, makes a desir
able effect as viewed either from with
in or without the room. 

Preparation for Sleep. 
Sleep is a state requiring careful 

preparation, without which its best re
sults cannot be obtained. Moat women 
labor under the delusion that sleep is 
a natural function and that slumber Is 
a state that requires no preparation. 
Given a bed and a certain hour of tho 
simple creed. As a matter of fact, they 
find that they do not always sleep when 
they think they should. In the first 
place the bedroom must be as quiet 
as the nieghborhood will permit. It 
must be well ventilated. The air in it 
should not be vitiated by the burning 
of gas throughout the evening. If pos
sible gas should not be burned at aH, 
but candles should furnish whatever 
light is required. The bed should be 
turned so that the morning sun will 
not shine directly in the eyes of the 
sleeper. A screen placed between the 
foot of the bed and the window helps 
to prolong the morning nap after sun
rise. 

The bed should net be downy. Feath
ers may be -luxurious, but they are un
hygienic. A hair mattress, with no 
pillow at ell, or at most a very small 
one, not only conduces to the greatest 
amount of repose, but helps to give an 
erect carriage and other things which 
sleepers like to possess in their wak
ing hours. The coverlids should be as 
light as Is consistent with proper 
warmth. 

When her room and her bed 
properly arranged the wise woman con
siders herself. She goes to sleep as 
clean 

A UroeadaS. Seraan. 
A most exquisite Marie Antoinette 

screen was recently placed ;a iue bay 
window of a Firth avenue, New York, 
boudoir. The screen was the handi
work of the fair ocupant, and so deftly 
did she combine beauty and uao that) 
you would have supposed from first 
glance that it was imported from the 
Tulleries. 

She was Indiscreet enough, however, 
to tell the secret of its manufacture, 
and here it Is, as it comes from her) 
own lips: 

"Take three stiff pieces of paste-
ooard and cut them out in fancy de
signs, the two sides lower than the 
sack. Now place upon the table a plecs 
of brocaded satin and (Irmly clue the 
pasteboard upon It Cover the other 
side with a piece of old gold satin. 
When all Is dry, take a sharp scissors 
and cut through the brocaded silk and 
Its lining, making as clean a out at 
possible. It will he easy, with tho 
SOIBSOTS, to follow the design of the 
pasteboard lining. To prevent the 
edges from fraying, touch thea with 
the fingers wet with glue. Do the same 
around the entire outside edges and fin
ish at the top with a small ornament. 
In the centre, if so pleases you, you 
can hang a little bracket upon wtolch 
is a tiny oriental lamp. 

"You will have a piece of fancy work 
that well Justifies the time and troublt 
you have put upon it." 

I guess I wont stopfer breakfast, 'cause ^ &*EZ*£?iti?££ bath 
it'll only make her more set on having , , the most restful, sleep-provoking 
me, an' I cant make such a sacrifice thing in the world. Her hair is brush 
for the sake o' anybody. If you'd only 
think favorable 'bout it, I'd stay. Could
n't you, now, s'pose?" with a very tender 
smile. 

"Not for a minute," said I. 
And seeing that there was no hope, 

Mr. Green took his departure. 
Aunt Philinda evidently saw through 

the state of affairs, as reported to her by 
Mr. Green, for she hasnt been visiting 
since. I wonder if he's still singlet 

Scanty and Happiness. 
Buskin says: Do yon think yea can 

make a girl lovely if yon do not make 
her happy? There is not one restraint 
yon pat on a good girl's nature—there it 
not one shook yon give to her instincts 
of affection or effort—which will sot be 
indeHbly written on her features with a 
hardness which it all the mere painful, 
because it takes away the brightness 
from the eyes of innocence, and the 
charm fresi the brow of virtue. The 
perfect loveliness of a woman's counte
nance can only consist in the majestic 
peace which ia founded in the memory of 
nappy and useful years—full of sweet 
records, and from the joining of this 
with the yet majestie childishness which 
it still full of change and promise, open
ing always modest at once and bright 
with hope ef better things to be won 
and to be bestowed. There is an old 
adage whew there i t still that promise--
ttii in eternal youth. • 

ed out of the "kinks "and snarls of the 
day and braided loosely. She wears a 
very loose night dress. She cultivates 
an easy conscience, as a foe to Insom
nia, and she banishes thought as unde
sirable. If her brain perstets in work-
lng after she has gone to bed she 
does not attempt to stop Its labors by 
one mighty set of her win, but ant triet 
to think in desultory, disconnected 
itesnkm until she cesses to think at all. 
80 dots sleep cease to be a merely in
stinctive process and becomes one of 
fins arts. 

yfi&'ffi&ffifc 
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Popplei In Nature and In art . 
Very ancient is the history of the pop

py; it was wreathed with the lotus in 
Egypt and twined with thyme and par
sley in Greece. It waas also one of the 
flowers dedicated to Venus; and the 
witches wiho wrought their spells and 
muttered their Incantations on tbe 
mountain tops cast into their brew the 
horned leaves. 

It was early recognised that the pop
py in its simplest form la one of the 
most decorative of flowers. It* simpl
est form is, of course, the wild flower 
of four petals. It Is treated decorttive-
ly in a number of ways—eitixer aa a 
flat design, of the lifted cup, or as. a 
conventional representation of th» four 
petals encircling the rece»t*clet or at j 
the stem upholding the donts-Iike aid 
sometimes strongly ridged seed pod. 
But, after all the most marvelous ar
tistic suggestions are found in the 
sharply outlined leaves which, rise to 
slender, gettolc points. These serve as 

are models of leaf design, and wept cary.fn 
boldly and delicately In the jtton* of 
ancient cathedrals. 

There it .always something artificial 
In the appearance of tbe cultivated 
poppies. Thty lack tbe stability o f re
ality. an<J ever suggest the gypsy mas
querading at the princess. 

Fppples, with very few- exceptions, 
are not the least difficult t o grow. Seed 
sown In the fall or spring will produce 
plants that flower til summer. They do 
not demand an enriched sol] and jpro-
aot demand an enriched soil aand pro
fuse watering, but grow In an Inde
pendent, careless fashion that ia a relief 
after an experience of the exaction of 
some plants.—Godey's Magailne. 

Caaslaafor the Uedrooaa. 
No one who has not used candles for 

the bedroom can appreciate their value. 
I The. light is soft, and there Is no un-
'pteaaant, unhealthy ordor, at there may 

I s from gas or kerosene; nor the etar-
hai whiteness of the electric light. 
Lamp* are pretty for the bedroom, ant 
It M almost topeestble to turn «bem 
eat without leaving tome odor In the 
footn. But eandles are for tetfrlng 
4saiy, when they-mrnish sufflslent light. 
No room ens ha too light where a wom
en is dressing. She should be able to 
ee every detail of her dress, frens every 

point of view from which it will be 
seen by many eyes in a drawing-room 
or ballroom. If there were mort mir
rors in the world, and they were better 
distributed, there would be sKate well-
dressed women> For other purposes 
the candle ia infinitely restful to .the 
•rex -
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Weaol far paaatrlag Waalth. 
"To keep in proper health, and do 

without medicine," says a doctor, "food 
should be takes in proper proportion, 
[f a man's health has been Wrecked 
through his profession, or by any oth. 
er cause, i t is not so mock medicine 
as proper food that i s required. 

"A mas should keep himself In good 
health without a holiday ot aa? kind J 
If he studies his diet. It* thoald take 
about two pasts of repair food, such 
as meat, eggf milk, cheese—or, in the 
vegetable kingdom, the old peaa, bean* 
and lentflt— to three* parts of carbon* 
aceoas food, such as white bread, po
tatoes, rice, butter, cream and fata of 
all kinds. 

"Then he mast take a certain amount 
»f bulky or water vegetables, such as 
lettuce, spinach, cabbage, onions, and 
also the fruits. In making; out a daily 
ration, some If ght dish should first be 
taken slowly, ttf prepare the stomach 
for the food that is tofollow; then a 
meat or its equivalent." 

Aritflclal 
t^oset, violets' 

.>*$$ Z, *' .-1.1*. f • 'Mj°tf«KWB^&WBMi 
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An day the stormy wltd has fcrowlfc 
From o t tfea dark) and tittey. fsa^ ik™ w _ 

No bird hat past the window tow»» S S j F w , * t wmT 
The only tone has been &ft moan, sm|^ i» | tmTarto»a i^ 

The wind made in the willow tree, r ^ ^ * ^ ! £ u . .*. 
la the court adlotalag, the 

jTbJt i t the anmroM** bmlal time j moan of a pJaao aadtr 
She died when drooped One earliest bry'g afternoon 

leaves, tso^ofmotmUgl 
And cold upon her rosy prima l a i . or th# charm-of; 
Fell down the autumn's frosty rime-* 9 l * s was thfcltsitplae* «< fat. 

Yet I am not a* one that grieves. »x*tpt * k>»et% "Snelfottlt; 
aVisT̂  jtslkaaSsliaa. ^fiVafysWaSaslMBSP* ''BBIBBVWSBSI 

For well I know o'er sttnny teas a^T^omtt2^%t^ 
The bluebird watts for April skies; H . I M S i s l m 

And at the roots of forest trees £ , . ^ _ b y ^ n w e * M the 
The may flowers sleep in fragrant east -.remarkably fine-locking. 

And violeta hide their aaure eyes, t ^ f a a , ^ a ^ r e J s j r S i 
0 thou, by windsei grief overblown ^ d t l S i ^ ? , & ^ w * » & £ 

Beside some golden summer's bier— i?*!;*; £*• saaJfrfEsL^S 
Take heart! Thy birds are only flown^ * ^ * 2 l O H S Saa%ssssn 
Thy blossoms sleeping, tearful sown, T T H w ^ ! ^ . « * ^ ; « S i l l M ? 

To greet thee In the Immortal yeai-1 3TV*** w ^ r " ? M w * f - | I S 

,^*H^iS§|ft 

-Edna Dean Proctor. *jfe> •"•* / • - W W T ™ ™ W#%*#\!*J'9^rwffS> sŝ jpMa; J^mrfl! 

maattc. place to jelpq^C'tpljL, 

THE THREE CANDIDATES. Z&ZSSSS&Q' 
soften the *unHiit, and iMm0§ 

A patter of slippered feet echoed from sounds bat "thtsoft WWtfiWr,^-fit' 
the oaken stairs through the wide hall But the was greatly mistsvkm^: 
of MTB. Gregory's mansion, A moment Bates.** ''prtaWio*" would hfeff» 
more and the parlor door opened, ad- the languishing air of the taropli 
mittlng a pretty young lady. She was He entered the parlor stllfly, 
greeted by a laughing command: with the profoundest 4^PJ»o| 

"Go straight back and ehange youi flushing Nannie, and theft a ja j»hjg^^r 
dreas, Nancy KLenweil!" tabllshed himself In tho tmmmti0&$ 

"Don't I look nice enough?" retorted ,wsr of tho room, proceeded $ » H0$m^^ 
Mlsa Kerswell, gd&nclng at a mirror op- cat-and dried declaration of t«fi^MKr; 
poslte with a satisfied air. She had ' "Mist Kerawell,** fat o o m i ^ e a d ^ f p V 
rea&on to be satisfied;— the truthful * little elocutionary gesture, .iach:*$m:_ 
crystal copied a lovely picture. Youth, might have used before' »Jttrjfk ,'|^iltfC, 
health and hope Incarnate,—or, to to enter Into an enpjcemejBfc WlOfc |^fev; 
speak more intelligibly, a young lady ol but first allow me to abate tftti prt^«f*fc 
nineteen, fair-haired* with a lovely 4 * w e met you c»C«o»alljr tn iJiiopg$.{ 
changing color that was nearly at ex* this season, and whethw Uher^ of ' 
press! ve as the clear eyes or the deli, the more retired sphere) of your r"" 
eate mouth. Her shapely figure was home, I have been dee^'lhSsfti^^.,.. ,^ 
dressed in black, relieved by a vivid you. Your character Inuffese^»»e e#':' 
scarlet knot that fastened the dainty «U that it desirable; thtt t * a j * e ^ : | t -
collar. The bright young eyes glanced fitly tvcoomnanled by s^P^eWpBttft^ 
from the mirror to Mrs. Gregory. "WIl ttona. M l m X « i » w e U , , | L p < t ^ i J W * 
you tell me what Is tho matter, aunt?'- or me with y o w n*Ba,4t «©«%$*$|gr&-

"My dear, you look nice enough foi life-long aim to render fm<'mm*'' 
any on* that has not aa artistic eye, on *HM KertwaU,! await y ^ r r # * l ^ . - • 
I wish you to be unexceptional this at-' Poor Nannie I FTOs*»i*to> sMesw*:1«*\ 
ternoon. Look here!" his cold proposal, she could not spaa* ' 

Mrs. Gregory advanced towardt the for a moment, and then th«;i|aftj»TrJ^v;. 
mirror where the young,girl was still any other than these moti$*-aift^M', 
standing. Bhe then dexterously in* meMuredlt hit own: ,: i ^ 
knotted the scarlet ribbon, and laid it "Mr. Bates, I am honored by ̂  , 
agalnat the soft crimson cheek. proposal. I—I have always flit Vtmt 

"Do you see, Nannie? Rote-pink an* respect for you." »# i ' 
fire-red—dreadful combination I" | Mr. Bates rote, : vf v,.? 

"Well," said Nannie, good-naturedly, Miss Kerswell, spare p t tht.rett 
"It's easy enough knotting blue in lti see I have presumed 404> MMJft, 
stead." evident I have gaUed only your rasptet 

"That would do, my child; but you « ever.my'fr4ew»sWp,.eaaj>sf-*a*m^'^, 
can look better still. Just oblige me bj t»yo«t, r*1y ifema/r ; . ,.,:.., :-<. : 
changing this dress for that plain blui; Ht bowed courteously, an* vjtfrimjtVt* 
silk of yours, and clasp your lace with Had Nannie Ket^weU ^''gaestlsl :kelf.; • 
that lovely pearl brooch. When yo« the love thai throbbsjd btmialM-.a^ 
come back I'll tell you why. You wll) frigid exterior, the wonW hsgye yseallsd, 
thank me." . I her rejected tultoT." Bs\e'tat ia.i 

Mitt Kerswell will be rone long a l l y i n g to him Uis words k e »M 
enough for hie to tell you all of her pre spoken to her; "11 i s t v l d ^ I a»rt : 
vkms life, doubtless. Dispensing", how- gained only your rmpeet" " 
ever, with a biographical account of, fcii. Mrs, Grrswy lamented 1 
paternal and maternal grandparents, ] h«rU.vorUts<*e»e,|iadbl' 
will merely say that she it the only tor not encouragiag her f 
daughter of the Hon. Junes Kerswell sailor, „ ' . , '{ „,r.,,..-^*> 
She was duly "finished" at^madaa, *W&: j^t^'m&J&Sfa* 
Bourne's school for young ladies, a n i | l y p u h a v * h M m e c r o t * * h ^ l e : ^ 
tt the date of this ntrrativa the ii carpet, aa* mm-Jhy'"•" 
spending a winter i s Boston, where hei j twrgi iT ' in&T^&rXSR 
accomplishments are suitably admired, atditt evth s a y - n e ^ M a w f ^ l 

Nannie KeraweU i s by no meant 8 »•-"—«-- *-—•" ^'* -**.'*? 
wen educated machine. Beneath all 
outward forms, she it a true woman 
gentle, earnest;—facile in tho handt o) 
those she loveav wilful without reason 
In fact like many sunny-eyed blondi 
girls that you know. 

The pattering steps echo again, inter 
ruptlng this sketch of my heroine. At 
she enters the parlor the second time 
I wish I had delayed introducing her, ti 
much fairer and softer she teems in thi 
delicate silk, i t s graceful folds pllsxu 
to her motion—Its lovely, transluceni 
color rendering still fairer the dalntj 
ctmplexlon, and letting off her ihinthi 
gold hair, as a blue summer sky sett of 
the glancing sunlight 

Mrs. Gregory smiled her approval, 
"Nannie," said she, "follow my advlo 

In every respect as faithfully s s yot 
have In dress, and you will be a succ 

"Ohi auntie, spare your lecture'? 
erfclaited Nannie, impulsively, "fell 
me why I must look my best this after 
noon." 

"You must answer one or two ane* 
tic ns first," replied Mrs. Gregory, pro 
vokragly assuming that air of myeierj 
which at! women delight in. 

"Nancy," she continued, seriously ,lt^Rtm-J^a0^.Mmi^i 
"of course at your age you have you) "It's -tha unlvereiU; mmm 

believe he does!" •« , .••-.',, ;v - ^ r v 
"I will bring metiers'.: 

exclaimed Mn, Gregory. •.. ' ^ -..:.^*! '•' 
But the good lady waa-uiiahJe-:i»-#ar 

to. That very evening ' RaUph i^oae 
called to bet; Mite Kara^ell''s-''c<ptiptay-; 
for a slelgh-rlde. Poorer in mind aad 
morals, principles and perso«al ai^setrv 
•ace, than Mr, Bates, Ralph l i y m ' f f o - ' 
tested the advantage o f tsc^ '''Ke'm*.' 
at once that to win Nannie KeraweU 
he mutt treat her as a lwabH kmaaa 
being, rather tlian'a rnaxbledlTlnfty.. ' 

Mrs, Gregory looted' 'f 
p r o n o w t d t l i ^ r r i d ^ m 
been more douhtful.CsTh* 
tender care thaUwrappi 
about l o w Jtatjfcw&KM* 
rods away through the,,] 
moonlight ' ••, •/.*'-<.%•.-??i-i&'&ffii 

A week WUer "Mrs. artaay"' i 
ultantoyer the latest bit of j'"'" 
^»as*sassgaj^BBjts»ssjae^ ajsip ^e*^sijsss>s ^^geaes / ' - " js 

^wtttff tr to thtt Witikl stl i 

taxd«lc*smUeV 
itnal wiw;.lilm;'io». :•»•*», - . e^ 

i"*,,-? 4i. 

imz 

preferences, but I trust your affection) villain, and-jihe-bewg;s*/ii 
tre not engaged?" betts^rlsidwtyt:nrsfer,s< 

Tbe "rose-pin!" of the girl's cheeto Nannie Lyoss Is aow; a 
burned to scarlet at this unexpectet ed wife, arid Howard Baten a 
subject old bseheteiK ' >•• •' '*.*» '^«$taM ! | 

Mrs. Gregory awaited her reply anx 1 Y^ui^'^alte'^u^if^^^'1 

iously. She was greatly relieved by t h 
gay little laugh that receded a verj t 
frank confession. 

"I'll teU yon, dear auatle. I hen 
heard there's such a thing as 'love m \ 
first tight,' but i t hasn't been my expsr 
ience. I have my 'preferences,' oj 

• • -'" t'opv '/'";i;n-n--s-
• DM Itiift NM 

a young'Wag of-as 
morhiar«osll opda hi* 
latter a test, found also 
perhaps * HttJs the 

feet rtxS sat set 

sjgJbM him ia* 1 Hmm^ *frola^V^|; 

etfides sstf^ekd-«*»*>*"« 

What do you ateaa 
•crsaaeW to tlw tetter, 
feet 'Which'were 

The orderly 

"Certainly. I prefer Mr. Betas, Dr 
Fettlgrew, and Ralph tiyttnt, I Ufa, 
Mr. Bates for bit goodness sad .gootl 
looks, Br. PetUgrew becasse he's witt]' 
without ever being sarcastic, and stalpl 
Lyons becaatev ke Is fatdnatfag' " J *o 
PBsesnaoaei ei esie 9 a i n o a e swew.^ I 
VSTM^f^^SSm^tSkt, himself ae<mt tea s s l s s W 
"But seriously, Nannie, do yea-tegs** fOTS ke woaa up and Ifseattly 
these geaOemam with, squal Interest?" ; his orderly. ' 

Mrs. Gregory read her answer la tm 
clear eyes before her. 

"How would fit be, Nannie, if oae o 
them should offer himself to yow" 

J Would he hot gala a superior frefer 
escef' I * *liii forgrre yea thta tmea 

Nannie's radiant Washes reveele* i f f It to the osrk," saM kk 
What the would h*ve scorned to proces "hut the neat tkae yon ytajk-
in words. jt.--.Jan . «»»-

"All that i i wanting, then," contin . 
iied Mrs. Gregory, "la tkatveelsMtiof- ' 
What a pity Dr. PetUgrew a a l Mr 
Lyons did act kaew it!. Bat X am re 
jolcedtliatthtwtirthletttaUorUlnad . ^ , . 
vtnea 1 ne«^|ildfty WU r« j why l^SJTSSuh 
wUh you to kwkyour beat this after (Zafemm^ 
iioc«-Mr. IJatsata coming to learn hb ̂ , 7 ^ 
fit*." "•4 -i 'l- : > ;." ' " ^ ^ 

The ooor-btU esiphaalsed 
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